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24 teams and 16 teams participated in the event organised by DPS Bopal

dna correspondent @dnaahmedabad

Delhi  Public  School (DPS) Bopal recently  organised ‘DPS ka Baazigar’.  The purpose behind the event was to
develop entrepreneurial skills. The host school challenged students to convert an idea into a feasible business
proposition. The idea had to be viable and marketable.

In all, 16 schools and 24 teams registered for the first round. Each team had seven members including a chief
executive officer (CEO). They were instructed to limit their investment to Rs25 lakhs. This event helped students
work on deadlines, limited resources and use variety of ideas. It also helped them better their presentation skills.

Nirma Vidyavihar, won the title for their work on ‘Weeny ville Baby Sitting’. Dhwani Shah, a student of Nirma
Vidhyavihar and CEO of ‘Weeny Ville babysitting’ says, “It  is  a crèche service for the mentally disabled. We
realised that  there  is  no  babysitting centre  which provides  services  for  such children.  We  need to  spread
awareness about them in the society.” She added, “It helped me learn the importance of leadership, teamwork
and confidence.”

The even saw two rounds- ‘Nayi Soch’ and ‘Grand Finale. In the former round, students send their business plans
and of the 24 teams, 16 teams were selected. In the Grand Finale, two more competitions were held-‘what an
idea!’ and ‘braino wiz’. In what an idea, the CEO and one other member presented the idea through a PowerPoint
presentation and debates on ‘Is India hostile to foreign investors?’.

Only six teams competed in Braino wiz. Programme in-charge of DPS, Bopal, Anita Jacob says, “There was an
ad-mad competition held wherein on the spot products were given to the teams. They have to come up with an
advertisement, punch line and prepare the chart in 10 minutes. They also have to make a presentation for three
minutes. There was also a business quiz.”

Haikah Ghoghari member of Anand Niketan, Shilaj team, winner of best Ad mad team and best innovative team
says, “We named our company ‘Passion plate’. It is a tiffin service where we provide our services to PG clients
and Industrial sector.” She added, “We came across the problems students face such as a fixed meal with no
variety. As labourers cannot afford much, we even proposed the idea of employer to pay some amount for them
as they get tax benefit. It was a great learning exercise.”

Shashwat Desai from Maharaja Agrasen whose team won Best team in debate says, “We worked on Domestic
Jeenie wherein we have ideated to come up with a website which provides nanny, cook, care taker, maid etc.
We got this idea from teachers whose kids are small and need care.
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